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GERMAINE GREER, NOTED FEMINIST AND AUTHOR OF "THE FEMALE EUNICH" ,vlILL 
SPEAK AT THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON ON SUr-.'"DA¥, . NOyEMBER 2. SHE WILL TALK ON 
liTHE POLITICS OF Fl!"MINISM, BEGINNING AT ~ P.M. IN THE UD FIELDHOUSE. THE 
EVENT, WHICH IS THE SECOND IN THE DISTINGUISHED VISITORS SPEAKERS SERIES, 
IS FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. FORINFORVATION, CALL 229-2619. 
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:F0LLOWING GERMAINE GREER'S VISIT, DAYTON 'WOMEN WILL HAVE AN OPPOR'I'UNITY TO 
DISCUSS AND REACT TO HER IDEl\S AT A TOWN HALL MEETING IN THE OLD COURT HOUSE 
ON THIRD AND MAIN STREETS. THE MEETING, WHICH WILL ADDRESS THE QUESTION OF 
"SOCIETY AND THE FEMALE DILEMMA, II vlILL BE HELD ON WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 
BEGINNING AT 7:30 P.M. THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO ATTEND. 
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